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This invention relates to apparatus for dis 
seminating finely divided or powdered material 
from airplanes,such as is commonly known and 
practicedintheart of dusting cropS. - - 
An object of the invention isto provide an im 

proved means for agitatingthe material So as t0 
prevent clogging of the Same in the apparatus 
and to thereby insure a free flow of the material 
from the apparatus. , - × 
A further object of the invention isto provide 

improved means including a volumetric measur 
ing discharge device,for efecting variable rateS 
of delivery of the material from the apparatus 
and by means of Which the actual rate of delivery 
of the material may be regulated So that the 
quantity of material disseminated per unit area 
1smaintainedsubstantially constant,, , 
The invention has further reference to an ap 

paratus of the above kind wherein the agitating 
means and discharge device are drivenby an im 
peller1ocatedinand driven bythe slip stream of 
the airplane propeller,and wherein a manualy 
adjustable valve is provided for regulating the 
quantity of material delivered to a Venturitube, 
a brake being provided for controlling the opera 
tion of the mentioned impeller so that the agi 
tating means and discharge device are only 
driven when the Valve is open.- The preSent in 
vention contemplates improved meansfor inter 
connectingandmanualyoperatingthe brake and 
the valve so that the former is applied when the 
1atterisclosed,andwiceversa. * - - - 

Morespecific objects and features ofthe inven 
tion will become apparentfrom the following de 
scription when considered in connectionwith the 
accompanying drawings,inwhich: ? 
Figure 1 is a fragmentary view,partly in side 

elevation and partly broken awayand insection, 
of an airplane body provided with an apparatus 
constructed in accordance with the present in 
vention. - - ·,-,… 

Figure2isaviewsomewhatsimilarto Figure1, 
butwithadditionalpartsinelevation, ? 
Figure 3 is a side elevational view 1ooking to 

wardtheleft of Figure4? x · 
Figure4 isa view of the construction shown in 

Figure1,partlyin front elevation and partlyin, 
werticaitransversesection. "? 
Referringin detailto the drawings,5indicates 

the body or fuselage of an airplane,and 6 indi 
catesa hopper providedinthe fuselage 5in front 
of the cockpit T and adapted to receive the mate 
rial to be disseminated,At the bottom,the hop 
per 6 is provided with a concaved bottom wal 8 
of substantially semi-cylindrical form in gross 
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section and preferably extended the full width of 
?he hopper,The bottom Wall 8 of the hopper is 
provided in its rear lower portion With an out 
let Opening 9 in the form of an elongated siot ex 
tending Substantiallyfrom end to end of Saidwail 
8. The opening 9 is controlled by an arcuateslid 
ing gate 10 disposed against the underside of the 
Wall 8 and mounted in Suitable arcuate guides at 
11. By adjusting the gate 10,the quantity of 
material discharged from the hopper may be 
regulated,and manually operable means is pro 
wided for adjusting Said gate. This means pref 
erably consists of a rack 12 provided on the 
underside of the gate 40 and engaged by a Worm 
13 secured on the forward end of a forwardy in 
glined Shaft 14 that extends rearWardly and 
upwardly into the cockpit T where it is equipped 
with a,suitable Crank or handle 15 for actuation 
bythe operatorseatedinthe cockpit. 
A Venturi tube 16 is 10ngitudinally arranged 

directiy beneath the fuselage 5 within the slip 
stream of the airplane propeller. Immediately 
in front of the throat of the Venturi tube,the 
1atteris provided with aninlet neck fT connected 
to the bottom of the hopper 6 so that the mate 
rial is discharged into the Same through the 
opening 9 of the hopper,At the juncture of the 
neck 1? with the Venturi tube 16,the 1atter ls 
provided wjth an inlet opening 18 through Which 
the material passes from the neck 1T into the 
Venturitube,The passage of material through 
the opening 18 is controlled by a valve 19which 
is hinged at 20 at its forward edge.for yertleal 
swinging movement. A hand1ever 21 is pivotally 
mounted.in the cockpit T and is Operatively con? 
nected to the rear portion of valve 19 by a con? 
necting rod 22,conventional means includinga 
rack.segment 23 being provided for latching the 
1ever 2 in adjusted positions.,Thus,1ever 21 
may be actuated for closing the valve 19 or for 
adjustingit to fuly.or diferent partially opened 
positions This provides a secondary and de 
sirable control of the material supplied to the 
Venturitube,as wellas a control of the volume 
of the stream of air passing through the latter, 
It is thus possible to efectively regulate the dis? 
charge and dissemination of the material accord? 
ing to the exact nature of the material and SO 88 
to insure most eficient operation under Varying 
Conditions of use? - 
For the purpose of feeding the material frOm 

the hopper,6,a volumetric measuring discharge 
device 24is provided in the bottom of the hOpper 
6. This discharge device is of the cylindrical 
drum type including a cylinder 25 secured upon 
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a shaft 261ocated at the axis of the concaved 
bottom wall 8 of the hopper,and a plurality of 
short vanes 27 rigid with and radiating from the 
cylinder 25 so that their outer edges operate in 
close proximity to the surface of the Wall 8. AS 
shown more clearly in Figure 4,the vanes 2T are 
disposed obliquely of the cylinder 25 and are ar 
ranged in Iongitudinal rows with those of each 
row circumferentially staggered with respect to 
those of the next adjacent rows. It Will be ap 
parent that the relative diameter of cylinder 25 
and the iength of vanes 27 Will govern the rate 
of discharge of the material through the Opening 
9 by the device 24,and the cylinder 25 is pref 
erably made in Sections removable from shaft 26 
to permit the substitution of diferent types of 
drums according to the type of material to be 
disseminated,It Will further be 8een that the 
upper portion of the drum passes through the 
material above the Coneave Wall 8 So aS to have 
an agitating action Upon the material prior t0 
feeding it downwardly and rearwardy through 
the opening 9,Shaft 28 is mounted in bearings 
28 and extends thfough one of the Iatter where 
fts projecting end is equipped With a Spr0cket 
whee? 2$ as shown in Figure 2. - 

Disp0Sed ab0Ve the drum or device 24 is 8 
transverse upper agitat0r 3@ of the Crank type. 
As shoWn,the agitator 3$ includes a pair of 
spaced Crank arms 3 Secured On a,shaft 32 jour 
naled in bearings 33 mounted in opposite sides 
of ?he hopper 6,and a bar 3? connectihg the 
outer ends of Said Crank arms 34,The bearings 
33 are of special form,being provided at their 
innererrds with packingglands35to preventen 
france of the material into the bearings from 
?he hopper. The bearings28 for the shaft of de? 
wice 24 are also preferably of this type,Shaft 
32,also extends outwardly through one of the 
bearings 33 where its projecting end is equipped 
with a Sprocket wheel 36 as is also best shown 
?n Figure 2. The sprocket wheels 29 and 36 are 
iocated between a side of hopper 6 and the ad 
jacent side wal of fuselage 5,and another 
Sprocket wheel3? is also journaled in this space 
rearwardly of shafts 26 and 32,An endless 
Sprocket chain 38 passes around the sprocket 
wheels 29,36 and3?so that rotation ofsprocket 
wheef 3 ?s transmitted to the shafts 26 and 32. 
Specifically,the sprocket whee13T issecured on 
theinnerend of a transverse horizontal shaft 39 
that extends laterally from one side of the fuse 
1age5 and is equipped on its outerend with a 
snal worm wheel orgear 40,Disposed1ongitu 
dinaly of and beside the fuselage5 isa further 
horiz6ntal shaft 41 whichis provided at its rear 
?nd with a worm ?2 meshing with the gear 40, 
The shaft 41 may be journaled in bearing brack 
ets43 mounteduponthe1owerwing ??of theatr 
planeat thisside of the fuselage,Atitsforward 
ead,the shaft 41 is equipped with an impeller 
which is arranged in the slip stream of the air 
plane propellerso asto be driventhereby.?Thus, 
as the_airplane travels ahead,impeller drives 
shaft 4f and motion is transmitted from this 
Shaft to the agitator30 and device24 bytheop 
erating connections described Just behind the 
impeller and on shaft 41 thereisa brake drum 
?5 While the brake may be ofany type,it is 
ShoWn as including a brake band 46 extending 
around,the drum 45 and having its ends con 
*ected to a leverarm 47,ABowdenwireoperat 
ing device is employed to provide an operating 
Congectionbetweentheieverarm 47andthecon 
necting rod 22 which operating device ingludes 
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4 
the usual rigid guide tube 48 extended from the 
cockpit around the hopper 6 and laterally 
through one side of the fuselage 5 to a point ad? 
?acent the iever arm 47. The device further in? 
cludes the usual flexible actuating wire 49 that 
isextended through the guide tube 48 and is at 
tached at one end to the lever arm 41 and ? 
connectedatits otherend by a tension Spring5? 
to the rod 22,The arrangement is such *at 
when1ever 21 is operated to glose the valve 19,a 
pull is exerted on wire 43 so as to tighten the 
band 46on the drum 45and thereby restrainthe 
shaft 4t against rotation by the impeller. Ori 
?heother hand,the arrangementis also Such that 
when the 1ever 21 is operated to Open the ValV6 
19,tension on spring 59 is relieved and band @3 
is releasedftom deum 45so as to permit the pro? 
peller to drive the shaft 41. Thus,when valve 
19 is ciosed,agitation and discharge of material 
automaticalystops,and when valve 19 is opened, 
such agitation and discharge of material is per" 
mitted, The hopper6 hasa.suitable lid ?f Whi@h 
may be opened to faciliate introduction Of In3 
terial to be disseminated within the hopper ?. 
In use,the operator aetuates Iever 2 So aS 

to open wafve 19 to the desired degree and to re? 
1ease the brake band 46,thereby perritting the 
propeller to drive the agitator 30 and discharge 
device 24. Agitator 30 keeps the material 
1oose so that it will efectively fow downwardy 
to the discharge device 24 and will not be tun 
neled by,the latter. The discharge device 2? 
provides further agitation for the same pufposé 
andalsoinsuresfeedingofthematerialuniformly 
downWagdly and rearwardly to the opening 9? 
Shaft f4 is operated to adjust the gate 10 and 
thereby regulate the rate of discharge of the 
materia?fromthe hopper. The opening of valve 
f9 adjustably restricts the passage through the 
Venturitube H6 so as to obtain the desired dis 
semination of the material delivered to the 
Venturitube. Wheneverit is desired to discon 
tinue dissemination of the material,1ever 2 is 
actuated to close valve 19 and to apply brake band 
46 so as to prevent driving of shaft 4 by the 
impeHer. This of course,should be done after 
closing the gate 9 so that material delivered to 
the neck f7 will be discharged before closing the 
valve 19. The use of the vaned cylinder 25 op 
erating concentrically of and within the concave 
bottom Wall 8 has been found very eficient for 
the intended purpose,and the manner of inter 
connecting the valve 19 and brake band ?6 with 
the Iever 2f provides asimple andeficient means 
for accomplishing the stated result. Minor 
changes in detaiIs of construction illustrated and 
described are contemplated,such as fairly fall 
within the scope of the invention as claimed. 
Wha?claimis: * - - - 

1. In combination with an airplane having an 
elongated fuselage providing a cockpit,an ap 
paratus for dispensing finely divided material 
from the airplane comprising a hopper having 
downwardly convergent wals extended trans 
versely of the fuselage,said walls having Iower 
edges interconnected by a downwardly concave 
Semicylindrical wall having a longitudinal axis 
transversely of the fuselage,the semicylindrical 
wal having an elongated slot formed longitudi 
nally therein,an arcuategate of segmental cy 
1indrical form mounted concentricalyagainst the 
wall rotatable to open and closed positions across 
the slot,means located in the cockpit connected 
to the gate for manually rotating the gate to 
Selected positions,a cylinder of smaller diam 
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eter than the inner diameter of the semicylindri 
cal wal1 mounted concentrically of the wal and 
having a plurality of Spaced vanes extending 
radially therefrom in close proximity to the wall, 
means for rotating Said cylinder,and an elOn 
gated Venturi tube having a constricted portion 
Supported below the hopper 1ongitudinally of the 
fuselage having the c0nstricted portion there0f 
in communication with the Slot in the SemiCy 
1indrical wall,the tube being formed with a for? 
Wardly disposed air intake opening and a rear? 
wardly disposed discharge Opening, 
2,In combination With an airplane,an ap 

paratus for dispensing finely divided material 
from the airplane comprising a hopper having a 
downwardly concave semicyindrical bottom wall 
having a 10ngitudinal axistransverSely of the air 
plane and having an elongated Slot formed longi 
tudinally therethrough, a cylinder rotatably 
mounted in the hopper CoaXially of the bottom 
Wall haVing a plurality of Spaced Vanes extend 
ing radially therefrom into ClOSe prOximity to the 
inner surface of the Wall,means for rotating the 
cylinder,a gate of Segmental Cylindrical form 
mounted on the hopper coaxially of the wall in 
intimate contact with the Wall movable to open 
and closed p0sitions relative to the Slot,means 
for manualy adjusting the gate to Selected posi 
tions,a Venturi tube supported below the hop 
per 1ongitudinaly of the airplane with a com 
municating neck portion between the Wall and 
the interior of the Venturitube,and a manually 
operable Walve movable to open and closed posi 
tions betWeen the neck and Venturitube. 

3. An apparatus for disseminating finely di 
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vided material from an airplane comprising a 
hopper having downwardly converging sides 
terminating at their lower edgesin a downwardly 
concave Semicylindrical wall having a 10ngitudi 
nal axis paralle1 to the sides of the hopper and 
having a slot formed longitudinally in the Semi 
cylindrical wall,a cylinder rotatably mounted in 
the hopper coaxially of the semicylindrical wall 
having a plurality of vanes extending radially 
therefrom in proximity to the concave Surface of 
the Wall,adjacent wanes being opp0sitely angu 
larly displaced from alignment with the cylinder, 
8n arcuate gate comprising a Segment of a cyl 
inder mounted On the hopper c0axially of the Wall 
for rotative movement to open and to closed posi 
tions relative to the slot in the wall,means for 
manualy regulating the gate to Selected posi 
tions,and a Venturi tube mounted below the 
hopper having an air intake opening,an outlet 
opening,and an intermediate constricted por 
tion in communication with the Slot in the semi 
Cylindrical Wall of the hopper, 

MAI CARBERRY? 
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